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Abstract—In contemporary times, various studies have been conducted
around the world, researching the use of Information and Communication
Technologies (ICTs) on dyslexia screening in all ages. Screening procedure
constitutes the first vital step to investigate the kind of these experiencing difficulties, which sets the foundations for a well-designed intervention. Thus, ICTs
is becoming an emerging unique supplementary strategy, using cost-effective
and easy to access advanced tests for gaining in-depth knowledge about students’ learning profiles. The purpose of this literature review is to present an indicative number of digital assessment tools (e.g. computerized systems, software, applications etc.) for detecting dyslexia, that have been designed or have
been implemented on dyslexic population during the last thirteen years (20052018). The classification of proposed papers has been carried out according to
the life stage, each of whom analyzed.
Keywords—Screening, ICTs, Dyslexia, assessment tools

1

Introduction

Dyslexia is an euro biologically based specific learning difficulty, which is distinguished by a peculiar balance of skills [1], [2]. Despite IQ, sufficient instruction and
intact sensory abilities, dyslexic students exhibit problems related to spelling, fluent
and/or accurate word recognition, as well as poor decoding abilities, which end up to
a significant deficit in phonological aspect of language. [3], [1].
A matter, which frequently generates a great deal of heated debate is dyslexia
screening due to the multidimensional nature of this disorder. Snowling (2013)
broached the issue of understanding of dyslexia before a sense of failure set in, reporting that teacher assessments and measurements might be a credible screening solution
[4]. Teachers are entirely responsible for instructing all dyslexic or non-dyslexic students without exception, affecting on methods, interactions and decisions related to
dyslexia [5]. In this attempt, the use of a suitable assessment tool among innumerable
tools and practices is considered a prerequisite for successful completion of this process.
These days, ICTs seem to be a major vehicle for both dyslexia screening and required interventions, which are adjusted in accordance with students’ specific learning
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problems and needs. Indeed, ICTs are such an outstanding factor for improving the
conventional dyslexia detection methods, as well as for triggering the exploration of
new perspectives as far as the identification of dyslexic individuals is concerned [6].
Rooms (2000) referred to potential benefits by the ICT use for dyslexic students,
highlighting that they:
• Are easy to access and available without making dyslexic students feel different or
excluded
• Include multisensory approaches (aural, oral, visual, kinesthetic)
• Incorporate systems for improving these students’ difficulties [7]
In addition, noteworthy findings of preceding studies reported that computerizedassessment process provides not only psychologists but also teachers with the opportunity to conduct screening of cognitive abilities and other vital skills in an easy and
fast way. Apart from that, students predominantly are fervent supporters of this kind
of screening [8].
For this purpose, numerous computational strategies assist and boost the effectiveness of the commonplace dyslexia screening procedures such as interactive multimedia, virtual environments, neural networks, software, fuzzy logic, game-based techniques and mobile applications [6], [9], [10], [11]. Each of them features sophisticated
functions, which make assessment procedures more convenient.
Thus, the following question will be raised: Are ICTs an alternative profitable approach for facilitating dyslexia screening process. In the present article, a substantial
number of different studies, referred to computerized screening dyslexia tools, were
collected and were analyzed with the aim of inspecting the usability and benefits of
this detection method. Classification of each test was directly dependent on the age
the individual is evaluated for the difficulty that he/she experience.

2

Dyslexia Screening at Preschool Stage

Early identification of dyslexia constitutes an integral part of a fruitful intervention
as research data indicated that children who were at risk for dyslexia made remarkable
progress, when detected early and joined in an intervention program [12]. Thus, a
great number of ICTs assessment tools have been developed to facilitate dyslexia
screening process.
Specifically, Sood et al. (2017) invented a game-based digital application, that
aimed at enhancing the early detection, monitoring and management of dyslexia
(“DIMMAND”) in young children. The digital tool is composed of a great diversity of
groundbreaking games, which systematically explore a kid’s abilities in disparate
aspects of writing, reading, visual and auditory perception. This digital solution was
developed in phases, as researchers, giving emphasis on the full functional specification of the games, constructed overall architecture, implemented some of them and
interacted with adult dyslexics and immediate surroundings. Indeed, the initial step
provided insights into the nature of disabilities faced by dyslexics and the teachers’
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management, triggering stakeholders to test successfully and confirmed the viability
of this emerging cost-effective and efficient application [13].
In Malaysia, Mat et al. (2014) designed a Computer-based Dyslexia Screening Test
(CDST). This application comprises five assessment modules and related design
guidelines for identification of dyslexia at an early stage, which have to do with Reading, Mathematics, Spelling, Hearing and IQ. Every module, being easy and amusing,
displays results independently at the end of activity. As highlighted, Computer-based
Dyslexia Screening Test was considered to be a beneficial alternative way, that urged
students with possible difficulties to take part in the activities, without them knowing
they were being detected for dyslexia. However, further research was needed for the
development of this new system through teachers’ and parents’ involvement [14].
Gaggi et al. (2012), also, constructed a system included by diverse serious games,
that oriented to predict the potential signs of developing dyslexia in preschool children. Each of the games, training peculiar skills, utilizes both visual cue stimuli and
distractors, which affect players’ scores. This serious of games was tested, in order for
its usability, robustness and correctness be confirmed, during all the stages of its development. Primarily, this experiment was carried out in a small group of children and
a second group of kids was involved afterwards in Italy, playing the suggested games
through necessary given instructions. Most of the children were advocate of the new
system, declaring that they were entertaining and easy. Undisputedly, the promising
results of the preliminary study proved that serious games provided a unique way to
evaluate a high risk of dyslexia, taking into consideration the users’ performance [15].
In India, Thulasi-Bai et al. (2016) proposed an online fine motor movements
screening tool for dyslexia, called “RU-Lexic”, so that they could assess kids with
dyslexia at an early stage without much of manual intervention. “RU-Lexic” constitutes an automated multimedia instrument, that includes a great variety of screening
tests to measure the fine motor movements in dyslexic toddlers through kinesthetic
perception. In this project, the content and especially the activities of the web tool,
related to evaluations, were structured, as a Dyslexic child was encouraged to complete the tasks, in order for its kinesthetic perception be recorded and analyzed. Undoubtedly, this web application was expected to be a user friendly, magnificent and
reliable strategy for dyslexia screening, which aroused children’ s curiosity [16].
In the USA, Facoetti et al. (2014) suggested a set of multiplatform games for the
detection of dyslexia in preschooler children, which was constructed at a preliminary
research stage. These games are played in sequence, used both online and offline. The
system includes a great number of games, which are intent to evaluate different possible symptoms of dyslexia. There is no doubt that serious games were expected to be a
challenging and amusing system, which captured not only preschoolers’ but also
adults’ attention. Nevertheless, supplementary tests were needed to be conducted in
preschoolers, so as for its reliability to be validated [17].
In Belgium, Den-Audenaeren et al. (2013) designed a game-based application,
known as “DYSL-X”, aiming to identify possible signs of dyslexia at preschool stage.
This tablet game includes different tests in the form of unique games with incorporated automated measurements and scoring to assess players’ performance. Five-yearold children were tested in order for the design and properties of the new digital as-
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sessment tool to be optimized through creating design guidelines. In this project, participants were asked to play eight distinct games in pairs, reporting which game they
preferred, to end up to the most favorite game. It was hoped that “DYSL-X” would
increase kids’ incentives, encouraging them to pay more attention, which would enhance accurate measurement and more reliable evaluation [18].
In Malaysia, Shamsuddin et al. (2017) suggested a feature selection algorithm,
which generated classification models dependent on five classifiers (e.g. MultiClassClassifer, J48, ZeroR, Bagging and Bayes Net) for early screening of dyslexia.
Specifically, feature selection algorithm functions through detecting sets of characteristics, interdependently associated with the target groups. The dataset was collected
from a computer-based screening test, comprised of 50 questions. As algorithms in
the form of selection questions were utilized, improvements concerning performance
and accuracy of categorization of children with dyslexia were observed. Findings of
this paper reported that the attributes were chosen form modules reading, hearing, IQ,
spelling and sorting. The greatest accuracy was 100%, implementing Bayes Net as the
classifier and CFS as a feature selection algorithm. Nevertheless, there was much
scope for additional research looking at further features of this tool by inspecting
students’ learning profiles [19].

3

Dyslexia Screening at Primary School

It is common knowledge that there are both an ideal age and stage of dyslexia to be
assessed at primary school, even though the dyslexia detection is no easy task like
most learning and teaching [20]. That is to say, the potential signs of dyslexia are
perceived in school age, as the child meets the script language, the failure of which
acts as a basic symptom of this learning disability. However, the diversion of problems makes it difficult to be detected. Recently, the state-of-the-art equipment of the
school and avant-garde ICTs tools optimize the identification of dyslexia.
In particular, Hassan et al. (2017) tried to detect dyslexic children, introducing Malay language mobile game, “Dleksia game”, based on different deficit theories. It
consists of both data collection module and data analysis module. Firstly, ten distinct
mini-games being played by students with the view to collecting useful information
about screening, which is responsible for the decision making. In this study, a game
usability testing was conducted toward dyslexic children at Ampang in Kuala Lumpur. Most of participants were in favor of this application, feeling that they were playing a game instead of being screen purposely. Unquestionably, the “Dleksia game”
seemed to be a distinctive approach for simplifying the dyslexia screening process
[10].
Furthermore, Marksa & Burdenb (2005), also, applied the Cognitive Profiling System (CoPS 1) to investigate the validity of it as a predictor of dyslexia and of
measures associated with each student’ s attainment in literacy and mathematics.
CoPS 1 is about a psychometric assessment system presented in the form of computer
games to toddlers in their early school years with the aim of detecting probable general or specific disabilities. Therefore, a small-scale longitude study was taken place
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among children in two primary schools in the west of England. This investigation
produced illuminative findings for the predictive validity of CoPS concerning reading,
numeracy and IQ, since it was proved a useful information source especially for students with insufficient reading skills in early school years. Nevertheless, extreme
caution ought to have been taken for the successful early diagnosis of dyslexia and
learning difficulties, when it was implemented [21].
In Malaysia, Ekhsan et al. (2012) presented a computer-based screening tool,
“Smart Lexic”, as an alternative method to the manual screening for dyslexics. The
development of a new application, which comprised appropriate multimedia elements
for dyslexic students, was the aim of this research. Students at early primary school,
who tended to be dyslexic according to the observation of their teachers, were tested.
In this attempt, both paper-based and multimedia screening tool of the test were utilized. This study highlighted that “Smart Lexic” arised participants’ interest and concentration, meeting the users’ needs of effective identification of dyslexic children.
There is no question, that not only was it user friendly choice but also was a valuable
technique in detecting children with dyslexia in early stage [22].
In Malaysia, Isa et al. (2017), also, proposed an innovative computer-based and
stand-alone application for detection of dyslexia in school age, named “i-Dyslex”.
Thus, a heuristic evaluation of it was carried out among experienced expert evaluators, with the view to possible design and interface problems being identified. This
tool, using Malay language, features five modules (“Mendengar”, “Membaca”, “Berfikir”, “Mengeja”, “Menyusun”), each of which include a 10-question screening dyslexia test. Through offline activities, presentation of tool and positive feedback for
further improvement, experts concluded that this application could live up to users’
expectations. However, further research might have shed light on dyslexia screening,
as the improvements of “i-Dyslex” tool would be taken place and usability testing
would be conducted with both dyslexic and non-dyslexic children to get reliable findings [23].
In Singapore, Brooks et al. tried to explore the efficiency of the computerizedbased Lucid Rapid Dyslexia Screening in the detection of students with dyslexia or
other literacy difficulties between 2009-2011. The Lucid Rapid depicts a kid’s performance in three dyslexia sensitive standards with discrete score, which refer to
phonological processing, visual verbal integration, memory/phonic decoding and
auditory sequential memory. The exploratory investigation was organized in two
phases. Thus, firstly, children were administered the computerized-based tool by
trained phycologists and educational therapists at the DAS and subsequently they
were undergone full psychological assessments by the aforementioned specialists.
Overall, findings ascertained the effectiveness and usefulness of this software for
identification of dyslexia, as the majority of children who were assessed to be at risk
of dyslexia on the Lucid Rapid were likely to be diagnosed as dyslexic through formal
psychological screening too [24].
In Malaysia, Yusoff et al. (2011) devised a Learning Disability Detection System
for Autism and Dyslexia, called “Le-ADS”, aiding teachers and school principals to
categorize possibly autistic and dyslexic children. This software accumulates a great
number of assets such as identification of autism and dyslexia in students and laying
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foundation of the appropriate learning curriculums for these types of disorder. In this
project, interviews were held, involving experience teachers. Under these conditions
useful information was gained, since respondents collaborated with autistic and dyslexic children through educational programs. As a result, it was urgent that the development of this software should have encourage teachers to pay attention on the existence and the importance of early screening of learning problems [25].
In Greece, Zygouris et al. (2016) designed a web screening battery of tests with the
aim of exploring elementary students with dyslexia and typically achieving students’
orthographic, cognitive and reading skills. Therefore, a great number of right handed
kids were distributed this web application, which was based on seven tasks. The results of this investigation reported that children with dyslexia tended to be characterized by lower performance, fewer correct responses and longer latencies in all activities than their average peers. Τhis significant finding seemed to verify the discriminative power of the advanced web tool [26].
In Spain, Bartolomé et al. (2012) come up with a web platform intended for the
identification of dyslexia in students at the reading stage. This platform proposes a set
of six games, facilitating the diagnosis of characteristics referred to dyslexia. Every
game is dedicated to one of the features, containing items, whose degree of difficulty
is augmented, as the player makes a progress through the game. Thus, investigating
the properties of this system, primary students with probable symptoms of dyslexia
were tested and then were compared to their classmates. This paper supported considerable views that web platform could become a successful instrument for evaluation
of potential dyslexic children [27].
Additionally, Rauschenberger et al. (2018) introduced a web-based game, named
“Mus Vis”, which embedded musical and visual cues. The presented web application
incorporates two perception games (“sound” and “visual”), that include four stages
and eight rounds, triggering sort-term memory and then estimating differences among
students with and without dyslexia in various languages. Dyslexic and non-dyslexic
students speaking different languages (Spanish, English, German, Catalan) from two
Spanish schools and two German schools were tested. Participants were asked to play
all the game rounds in their mother tongue at home or at school, when game instructions were translated into the selected language. Indispensable evidence revealed that
“Mus Vis” established eight indicators for the discrimination of Spanish children with
and without dyslexia and four indicators which were language independent. This web
tool seemed to gain ground around the world by easy identification of children with
dyslexia, no matter what language they spoke [28].
Afterwards, in Spain, Rauschenberger et al. (2018) suggested an innovative tablet
application, called “DGames”, to differentiate between dyslexic and non-dyslexic prereaders by assessing toddlers’ performance. This application predicts dyslexia through
playing with musical and visual cues. Specifically, “DGames” constituted a revision
of the game “MusVis”, as the new tool was developed from the pilot study and implementation of it. Results showed that both kids and parents were pleased with the
content of the game, even though parents of pre-readers mentioned that it was difficult
for their children to discriminate the very short and similar sounds of the musical part.
There is no doubt that this up-coming game enhanced the dyslexia screening. Howev-
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er, a large-scale study in a great number of languages (e.g. English, Spanish etc.) was
needed to validate the effectiveness of the improved model [29].
In Malaysia, Ubaidullah & Hamid (2012) presented a novel web-based screening
instrument, known as “e-ISD”, for identifying dyslexic students in a more accurate
and quicker way, compared to the manual-based screening process. Specifically, at
the preliminary stage of this project, a great number of semi-structured interviews
were organized, in which teachers and a school principal from an elementary school
participate, prior to designing the desirable prototype. Results came to light a need for
the development of a new system, that could improve the detection process. Interviewees were excited about the proposed application, which was believed to accumulate vital characteristics and functionalities for the evaluation of dyslexia. Hence,
further analysis was needed, taking into consideration the development of a robust
framework to perform all the screening tasks [30].
In Australia, Rauschenberger et al. (2017) presented an innovative application,
named “DysMusic”, which was intent on evaluating discrepancies through the perception of auditory elements, caused by difficulties in short-term memory, before acquiring basic reading skills. This language independent system is structured by four activities without interruptions, each of whom encompasses two subtasks with a significant
number of cards and sound files. Inevitably, a test usability was conducted among
German native children, who were accompanied by their parents. All participants,
having played the memory game with musical characteristics carefully over the website, were totally delighted with game elements. “DysMusic” was recognized as an
easy and entertaining tool, as the subjects made progress in distinguishing the sounds
and choosing the right card pairs in accordance with the musical elements after the
first activities [31].
In Malaysia, Che-Pee et al. (2016) designed a Cross-Platform Dyslexia Screening
Test, known as “Dycsreen”, for the assessment of dyslexia in primary students
through hybrid applications. “DycScreen” includes five categories associated with
dyslexia symptoms, which are composed of questionnaires, referred to vision,
spelling, mathematics, direction time and cognitive skills. In this project, a tutor and a
great number of dyslexic and non-dyslexic students were tested, answering all questions in each category. Observations demonstrated that the system identified potentially dyslexics in an adequate way. All subjects were willing and more interested in
taking part in screening test via digital technologies, although they were struggled in
certain assessments (e.g. cognitive assessments). It was hoped that more cases of
children with dyslexia would be evaluated thanks to success of this computerized
method [32].
In Boston, Hassanain (2017) envisioned a tablet-based and big data-based multimedia environment, so that the process of identifying dyslexia could be accelerated
and be optimized through collecting a wide variety of data for in-depth dyslexia pattern analysis. This advanced tool features four test modules (Clock Drawing Test,
Writing Test, Reading Test, Drawing Family Members), using text video, gaze and
audio movement to evaluate attributes of dyslexia among children. The test modules
were tested with a Samsung Tablet, when other properties of this system were approved or were taken under consideration by using special algorithms. Overall, as far
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as the usability of the multimedia environment was concerned more research on the
performance of it on a national level was needed [33].
In Malaysia, Hanif-Jofri (2018) developed a dyslexia screening tool dependent on a
mobile application, called “Kiddo Disleksia”. The application deploys the power of
video, text, graphic and audio in multimedia. Dyslexic primary students were detected
with auditory and visual techniques, through recognizing and discriminate the alphabet letter and phonic. Thus, a usability study was carried out among pupils with dyslexia. As highlighted, there were significant differences between dyslexics with mild
and severe symptoms concerning their speed in completing tasks, as well as reading
recognition and comprehension. Spelling and listening, in contrast, were not vital
discrepancy indicator for them. Inevitably, most of participants commented that
“Kiddo Disleksia” offered an easy and enjoyable way to learn without understanding
the screening process [34].
In the U.K., Kohli (2010) presented “Artificial Neural Networks” to scientific
community as an alternative solution for the identification of students with dyslexia.
“Artificial Neural Networks” constitute devices, implemented by utilizing electronic
components or simulated in software on a computer, that monitor the way in which
the brain performs a function or task of interest. Hopeful results of this preliminary
study reported that “Artificial Neural Network” were a sufficient model to detect
dyslexic children. Hence, efforts and supplementary related researches on students’
difficulties were required, in order for the new tool to be characterized by high accuracy [35].
In South Australia, Peters et al. (2007) implemented QEEG and neuropsychological tests to look into the veiled neural processes in dyslexics compared to nondyslexic students. Specifically, a group of children and a matched control group from
the Brain Resource International Database were targeted on indicators of brain function and cognition (EEG and coherence). EGG coherence constitutes a measure,
which displays functional connectivity between brain areas and deviation of this activity. Research data reported remarkable discrepancies in two groups on verbal interference tests and the memory recognition test. Also, increased slow activity in the frontal
and right temporal regions of the dyslexics’ brain and differences in operations of
other related regions like possible compensatory mechanisms were observed, as opposed to control group. Indisputably, this paper supported that neurobiological causes
underlie dyslexia, contributing to the diagnosis of this learning disability [36].
In Saudi Arabia, Al-Barhamtoshy et al. (2017) proposed an emergent computing
system, framed by computational classifiers (K-means, ANN, Fuzzy) to diagnose
dyslexia. This digital tool, aimed at individual’ s problems with spelling, reading,
speaking and writing, categorized the dataset into three classes, that were “dyslexic”
or “normal (none dyslexic)”, or “other disorders (e.g. hyperactivity). Numerous children, aged from 7 to 13 years old, were examined through implementing the three
selected classifiers. Classifiers measurements of the data items of the dataset revealed
that the factors, which had the primary effect, were auditory and visual processing, as
well as word attack and reading strategy. Indeed, computing analysis strategies were
expected to be both efficient and accurate system at a remarkable extent in process of
dyslexia screening [37].
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4

Dyslexia Screening in Adulthood

According to Reynolds (2014) a noticeable proportion of students are not detected
as dyslexics in childhood, which is feasible only when they become a part of postsecondary institutions [38]. This situation has detriment effects on individuals’ adaptation
in everyday life, as well as the community. ICT tools have provided a real breakthrough in the recent years, helping dyslexic people to realize and cope with their
difficulty irrespective of their age.
Particularly, Singleton et al. (2009) implemented three computer-based tests,
“Word Recognition test”, “Word Construction test” and “Working Memory test”,
which focus mainly on working memory, phonological processing and lexical access.
Examining the validity of the computer-based approach for the detection of dyslexia
in adulthood, these tools were tested to dyslexic and non-dyslexic adults from three
different types of educational institution in the UK. The results revealed that the former and the latter were substantially differed in reading and spelling abilities. Furthermore, adaptive versions of the computer-based tests were developed, showing that
combined scaled scores of them discriminated the dyslexic from the non-dyslexic
group to a significant extent. This method was expected to offer a practical solution
for the identification of dyslexia in adults [11].
In Bahasa Melayu, Hazawawi & Hisham (2014) designed an online screening test,
known as “MaDIST”. This web tool is composed of a questionnaire about participant’
s possible learning difficulties history and a reading assessment test. Malaysian young
adults were targeted, in order for useful information to be collected about the detection of potentially dyslexic users. In seeking to improve the screening process, researchers realized that some participants had learning difficulties throughout their
school years (e.g. reading problems), which indicated that reading assessment was
also a factor of primary importance in diagnosing dyslexia among young adults [39].
Moreover, Nichols et al. (2009) compared a tutor-delivered battery of 15 subtests
for dyslexia, dyspraxia and Meares-Irlen (M-I) syndrome with a computerized test,
known as “Lucid Adult Dyslexia Screening test (LADS)” at University of Worcester.
LADS, based on an algorithm, gives the opportunity to weight student’s performance
on its subtests of word recognition, memory and word construction against his performance on its nonverbal reasoning test. As outlined, a great number of volunteer
students were diagnosed with at least one of the difficulties under investigation, the
majority of whom were dyslexic. The outcomes of this study suggested that combination of LADS and four of the screening original tutor delivered subtests should be the
most valuable option, gaining ground for dyslexia [40].
Costa et al. (2013) presented a computational tool, “DysDTool”, which was depended on neural networks for the evaluation of learning difficulties such as dyslexia.
It is about a multi-layer system with several models, which is characterized by extended spectrum of difficulty in its content (letters, numbers, games etc.). The target
group consisted of dyslexic and non-dyslexic students aged from 9 to 18 years old in
Rio de Janeiro (Brazil) and Salamanca (Spain). For this purpose, the student, accompanied by their parents and legal guardians, participated in private interviews that
were occurred at home, school and social areas. Empirical comparisons and observa-
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tions of the accuracy of the tool revealed the outstanding advantage of it to categorize
people with or without dyslexia, affirming the durability of it in diagnosis of dyslexia
[41].
In Mexico, Rello et al. (2016) recommended an easy to access linguistic web-based
game, called “Dytective”, so as they could identify differences between children and
adults with or without dyslexia. This application is composed of 17 timed stages,
consisted of exercises related to linguistic and attentional skills with increased difficulty rate, which screen dyslexia through discrepancies in dyslexics’ and nondyslexics’ scores. Experimental study was conducted among dyslexic and nondyslexic kids and adults, who are asked to play all levels of the game by parental
consent. The results showed that this tool constituted a capable predictable indicator
of screening the risk of dyslexia with accuracy regardless of the distribution of individuals [42].
In Spain, Mejía et al. (2012) presented a new computerized assessment battery for
detecting adults with dyslexia, (“BEDA”), which aimed to evaluate mainly the deficient cognitive processes, using auditory, visual and speech communication channels.
The system comprises of 8 modules, which referred to cognitive process, analysis of
results and administration purposes. Both teachers and students participated in the
case study, completing the “BEDA” items at home or in computer labs in their university, in order for usability and discriminate validity of the tool to be measured. On the
one hand, students were satisfied with “BEDA” tasks, although they had difficulty in
understanding the audio guidelines of some activities. On the other hand, teachers
were not well informed of dyslexic students. Unquestionably, utilizing “BEDA” in a
learning-teaching environment may have been useful in terms of helping individuals
to identify their deficient cognitive processes and confirming the dyslexia diagnosis
[43].
In addition, Takács et al. (2010) constructed a computerized test battery, “HAD”,
intending to evaluate symptoms of dyslexia in Hungarian adult population. “HAD”
test consists of twelve assessment modules, which are mainly oriented towards reading, writing and supplementary executive functions related to these significant aspects
of written discourse. In this study, control and dyslexic groups were targeted, being
urged to complete the computer assisted test battery. Current analysis of the study
showed that tow selected groups were differentiate in most tests. Hence, there are not
any discrepancies in general cognitive abilities (e.g. visual memory, visual special
memory, executive functions etc.), inspecting controls’ and dyslexics’ skills. It was
supported that “HAD” may represent a valid assessment tool for high, moderate and
low risk of dyslexia in adulthood [44].
In Italy, Rello & Ballesteros (2015) implemented a system with eye tracking
measures, known as “Support Vector Machine binary classifier” to classify effectively
individuals with dyslexia or without dyslexia. In this eye tracking experiment, a great
number of dyslexics and non-dyslexics with normal or corrected-to-normal vision,
aged from 11 to 50 years old participated. Thus, subjects were asked to read recorded
readings of each opted text, as the eye tracker was incorporated on them individually.
Obviously, this unique assessment technique detected automatically people with dys-
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lexia readings with great accuracy, using the most informative features (e.g. mean of
fixation, reading time, age of participants etc.) [45].
In Portugal, Mejía-Corredor et al. (2011) presented a web-based system, known as
“DetectLD”, to identify university students with learning disabilities such as dyslexia.
“DetectLD”, based on a self-questionnaire for the screening of learning disabilities in
reading or writing, supports different self-questionnaires. Also, it is composed of four
modules which are administrator module, expert module, teacher module, student
module). In this study, undergraduate and graduate students from University of Girona were tested, so as for performance and usability of it to be verified. Data analysis
revealed that the new tool was appealing, related to content, as well as easy and quick
to fill in and understand, that sealed the success and improvement of it through students’ and teachers’ useful comments and experiences [46].

5

Conclusion

In conclusion, the sooner a dyslexic student is detected, the better results are gained
so as for potential pertinent disorders and other possible problems to be dealt with
effectively. Nowadays, technology has developed magnificent tools and resources,
addressed to all ages, to optimize the conditions of the screening dyslexia process. In
this endeavor, the selection of the appropriate screening tool seems to play a critical
role, since it should meet the required criteria in relation to the needs of targeted
group. Therefore, the researcher or teacher ought to take into account numerous factors of the provided system (e.g. validity, reliability etc.) with the view to desired
information being retrieved, as well as the results being undeniable. Hence, several
research areas are needed to be investigated concerning the usability, implementation
and potential adaptation of some ICT tools. The results of this review are really hopeful, as ICT tools, combined with other detection methods expected to be as a key
solution for ensuring and reinforcing the identification of dyslexia.
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